
situation here is that no payment
would have to-- be made for that in
tangible .thing called 'franchise value.'
In the City of Cleveland, for instance,
Judge Taylor, who was selected as
arbiter of the value of the Cleveland
street railways' property, allowed
roughly about six and a half mil
lion dollars for franchise value.

"In the case of the District rail
ways, congress has specifically by
law. retained m its own hands the
franchise Value.

"Another fact worth noting is that
tne Cleveland system is about 300
miles, while the combined mileage in
Washington is just a little over 200
miles. The street railways of Cleve
land have for the last two and a half
or three years been operated on the
basis of three cents straight, with
universal transfers, and it is possible
to travel a distance of 15 miles in
Cleveland for that price.

"Washington, with less mileage, no
universal transfers, a capitalization
half water, and with no necessity for
paying for franchise value, should be
able to reduce the rate below the
three-ce- nt line."

COLD SPELL HITS CHICAGO
HARD TWO DIE FROM IT

Two deaths, a score of injured per-
sons, 103 fires, and widespread suf-
fering was the sum total today of the
coldest weather that Chicago and the
MiddleWest has eperienced in two
years. Early today the mercury
stood at zero, but the bitter wind that
benumbed the city yesterday had
abated. The rising temperature pre-dict- ed

by the weather bureau within
24 hours was hailed with joy by thou-
sands of Chicago poor, whose suffer-
ings were intensified by the blizzard.

The record low temperature mark
in two years was reached in Chicago
yesterday when the thermometer
stood at 6.7. below zero.

Those who perished in the wintry
blasts were:

Peter Gilman. who staggede into a
saloon and fell to the floor, frozen.

Cornelius Shehan, Bloomington,
111., frozen to death.

The fire department was kept on
the run all day, checking fires that
were due mainly to overheated fur-
naces and stoves. Five firemen suf-
fered injuries, besides a score who
were frostbitten.
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I SHOULD SAY

BL-.- .. m
Blobbs Bjones is very businessi

like, isn't he? j
Slobbs I should say so. Why,j

that fellow wouldn't even pay you a
compliment unless you gave him a re--
ceipt.

Fire attacked residence of Dr, G.
Ronga,5228 Kenwood av. Drove doc- -j

tor, nis wire auu two cnildreu to3
street, i


